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RAILROAD SCHEDILE
' In Effect Jan. 30, 1926.

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M.
No. 186 To Washington 5 :05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10 :25 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.

I No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.
Southbound

*TTo. 45 To Charlotte 3 :45 P. M
-NO. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.
No. 81 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:15 A.M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8 :00 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8 :S7 P. M
No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
No. 87 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

Train No, 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengdfe coming from be-
yond Washington.

All trains stop in Concord except
No. 38 northbound.

TjTbIBLE 'mOUGHTI
I FOR TODAY-*!
JBj Bible ThoOjrt.ta memorized, win prove e JilJgj priceless heritage in alter years |gj

p BEGIN THE DAY RIGHT:—
Cause me to hear thy lcvingkindness
in the morning: for in thee do I

1- trust: cause me to know the wny
wherein I should walk: for 1 lift up
my soul uuto thee. —Psalm 143:8.

IT TAKES MORE THAN
PLEDGES.

5 We have learned from tgliat we be-
Jjeve to be reliable sources, that be-
tween $5,000 and $6,000 in pledges is
due to the Concord Young Men’s

Christian Association,

'i - This money, we have reason to be-
¦ lieve. is from last year's pledges alone
and does not include the total for the
previous year. For that year too.
many of the pledges are unpaid.

Such conditions are discouraging to

officials of the Y. M. C. A. The men
who work to make the association a

§ real factor in the life of Concord are
handicapped when they never know

Whether they are going to have mon-
!•¦¦ ey to pay expenses. It takes money

i "to conduct an ambitious program such

| ~as has been mapped out for the local
| « association, and it is nothing but fair
? that the public pay (fir the privileges

¦ it derives from such a program.
If; - And aside from the actual work of

s " ¦ the association, another thing must be
W considered. That is the physical

|; equipment of the association., AYhere
- else in Concord could equipment equal

£• to that in possession of the Ybe se-
’ cured?

"¦ Take (his week for instance. Mon-

ip Z day night members of the ministerial
K *-association held their monthly meet-

' ing in the association building, cn-
joy'ng a supper prepared on and serv-

U ede with Y equipment. Tuesday night

, a group of merchants used the same
building and equipment for another
banquet. Wednesday night men of
the Lutheran Church gathered in the
same building for a banquet, using

the Y’s equipment. Isn’t it right and
fe* " proper that the citizens of Concord
II should pay in some manner for the

, nse of the association?
; We do not mean that individuals or

KK organizations thus using the associa-
fc. tion should pay directly for the ser-

H'.. vice. Rather we mean that the
R i members of these organizations should
K ‘ pay something When the annual Y
By canlpaign is made. ' Os course we do
Bfe; 'not mean just the organizations nam-

, ed above. We gave them solely as an
...

illusttatlon.
But it’s a fact that the public looks

sgl to the ,Y. M. C. A. as the community
Bfe:eent*r and it is right that this atti-

tude should prevail. It is just as
|fe> right that the same public should be
K expected to pay for this excellent ser-

BBt trice. 1

Eg- TAke the equipment of the associa-
K tion its another example. Isist year

HR there were more than 250 folding

HbAIhiIM, in the possession of the asso-
k eiatiou. Today there are just a few

K; than a hundred. The remaind-
fe'-ar have bCen lost in traveling about
E the *Uy as they were borrowed by

,of jiersoUs and another.
m lii*} the iaasoCiation had 250

as neither example. Tinlay ; t
Kjfeas 118. These spoons have been truv-
& ding about as have the chairs, and

"inrmZX sans-
: ft, shat it can borrow things at the 1.

M.'C. A., but we repeat, the public
should feel also that it is it’s duty to
see that the M. C. A, gets ttoney
to purchase other things.

The Y. M. C. A. is filled with peo-
ple every night. Its secretaries as g
rule work six days and six nights a
week. Hundreds of persons derive
great benefit from the association’s
work, yet we find the association in
need of funds.

This is not an appeal from the as-
sociation for money. We have not
been asked to say anything about
this matter, yet we feel that it is of
such importance that it dema'hds im-
mediate attention. Instead of asking
for money it would be more to the
point to ask persons in the city to pay
their pledges. If the pledges were
paid the association would have more
than enough money for its regular pro-
gram during the remainder of its fis-
cal year.

We challenge anyone to fill’d any-

where in North Carolina a more am-
bitious program than the one offered
in the local association. We do not
believe there is another association
building in the State that serves so
many purposes as does the one here.
We have not heard of an association
in the State that attracts more peo-
ple from all classes in proportion to

the size of the town, that does the
Concord association. If the associa-
tion were a liability there might be a
reason for lick of interest financially,
but it is decidedly an asset, despite
the fact that its secretaries are forced
to work in the face of a deficit from'
month to month.

h

WHAT WILL THE SENATE DO?

Senator Thomas J. Walsh, one of
the ablest lawyers in Congress, a par-
ty man but for all of that a man of
sane reasoning and impartial verdict
when public questions are at stake,
tells the Senate Judiciary committee
that it should investigate the Alumi-
num Company of America to deter-
mine whether it has violated its con-
sent decree of 1912.

Secretary of the Treasury Mellon is
one of the largest stockholders in the
company which is owned by Republic
cans. For that reason it is interesting
to await committee action. If Dem-
ocrats owned the company the Re-
publicans would be quick to investi-
gate. Will they do the same thing for
a company controlled by Republican
Mellon?

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
NECESSARY, SAYS SINK

Tell Prison Reform Advocates He
Will Not Aid Movements For Its
Abolishment.
Asheville, Feb. 3. Addressing

members of the Asheville Prison Re-
form aseociation, and a large group
of 'interested citizens at the home of
Mrs. Charles Malcolm Platt here to-
night. Pardon Commissioner H.
Hoyle Sink announced flatly- to the
organization that he would in no
wise aid any movement in North
Carolina which had for its object the
abolishing of capital punishment.

He declared that it is necessary to

the civilization of the state in -4ts
present era. declaring that it is im-
practical to expect that the lessening
of the punishment will lessen the
crime.

On the other hand, he looks upon
the death chair as a decided deter-
rent. Although the subject of his ad-
dress had not been kept in the
dark, the frankness with which the
pardon commissioner stated his
views to what he knew was a decid-
edly hostile gathering caused con-
siderable surprise. Members of the
association, admitting before the
meeting that Mr. Sink was decidedly
hostile, though flat perhaps tney
would be able in some way to softgh
his views.

During the discussion which fol-
lowed the address by Mr. Sink many
things were pointed out to him with

, which the reform association sought
to establish their arguments. Just
how much impression these argu-
ments made on the pardon commis-
sioner was tonight left to conjecture.

Small Riot is Started Over t harfotte
Boxer.

St. Petersburg. Fla. Feb., 3—A
miniature riot was narrowly averted
here last night, when excited seconds

in Ralph Hood's corner threw in a
towel in the tenth round of a boxing
match with Ted Goodrich, New Or-
leans welterweight

Ileod. of Charlotte, N. C., was
holding his own and each had won
three rounds. The best derision
this stage was admittedly a draw

and ringsiders expected the fight to
go on through.

The towel, however, caused the
crowd to rise up in ire and police
protection was necessary to get the
second away in safety. Hood, by
keeping hus out. he’d the Pic-
ayune at distance and only in the

first, eighth and sixth ronndri did the
New Orleans lad manage to get,an
advantage. Hood came back in 'the
fourth, fifth and seventh i-ouhds for
a draw

I

Kannapolis Grows •

Salisbury JPost.
A delegation from Kannapolis was

ill Salisbury Monday before the
school board asking for mime help in
expanding the school facilities in the
cotton towel city on the Rowan (side.
The large addition proposed to tfifi
Cannon mills will lie to the north of
the present plant and while none of
it will be in Rowan county, the lar-

. ger portion of the residential expan-
, sjon will be In Uowau and several

thousand iieople will sooner or late
be, added to the Rowan section of

I
Kannapolis.

Rowan feels close to Kanna|)otiA
Inf the reason that a large part of
jttm city lies in this eoiihty and. tod,
| there age wfUyJtowan> people living.

1 1there ahd lUaliySmore Rowan people .
. have p c ose interest iu the eitfr. ’

i
level ahd more than miles in

1 length, ia used at a Bolivian tilt

H.llljlmljl llllllllllllJlllllllllllj^
The winter chickadee, otherwise known as the Tom Tit. is said to beioiH
Os the shyest birds in America. But Prof. S. S. Dickey of Alliance Oo>*
lege. Cambridge Springs. Pa., knows otherwise. Bfe has this one tame 4so thai it will eal bread crumbs Mil as the howl at his pip*

THEODORE HOVEYCtTT
PROVES HIS INNOCENCE

Officer Who Escorted Him to Ral-
eigh Hoping to Get S3OO Reward
Leaves Without Anything.
Raleigh, Feb. 3—Theodore Honey-

cutt, Wilkes county boy who was
brought here to answer charges of
felonious assault on a woman, ac-
quitted himself in a second and his
official escort, who came here to get
his part of a S3OO reward, went
back to Wilkes without anything.

There is a Theodore Honeycutt, of
Wake, who is jointly charged with
Waddell Richardson. They are ac-
cused of attempted pssault on Mis?
Mildred Broughton, of Wendell, who
charges that she solicited subscrip-
tions! in a contest, and was asked into
their ear to write a receipt, then
taken to the country and the felon-
ious attempt made. She declared in a
•statement that she took the switch
key from the car. threw it away and
left the boys. They also tied and
have tieen -heard from only a few
times.

Honeycutt, the alleged offender
happens to bear exactly the same
name as the. innocent Wilkes county

man who proves his character and
hi»s innocence in a minute. The Wake
Honeycutt’s father was here to give
bond, but he did not know the
Wilkes Honeycutt.

Officer Buck Swhin. who felt t^*n-

SPEEDWAY GETS At’TO CLUB
HEADAS NEW MANAGER

Coleman Roberts Succeeds Barrkiger
at Once—Coddington President.

Charlotte Observer. ;

C. W. Roberts, of Greensboro, vice
, president and manager of the Caroling
Motor Club, was yesterday elected
general manager of the Charlotte
speedway to succeed Osmond L. Bar-
riuger.

In making the announcement of the
election, at which time the names of
other new officers and directors Os the
corporation were also given out,
speedway officials said that they con-
sidered Mr. Roberts’ appointment the
mci-it significant step taken by the
company it was organized. *

Mr. Roberts and other officials out-
lined briefly some of the future plans
of the speedway., of a most preten-
tious nature, to be undertaken under
the new administration.

Mr. Roberts will also assume the
post of secretary and treasury of the
speedway, succeeding B, D. Heath.
Mr. Heath remains a member of the
board es directors. C. C. Codding-
ron was elected president, as Lane
Etheredge’s successor, and George I\
Wadsworth and C. H. Ross were

, named vice presidents.

Deterinned to Have His Terbacker.
vnA .,;

sonably sure of at least $l5O of the
S3OO reward, had hardly enough
mopey to take him back home after 1
the expensive trip. It so happened 1
that young Theodore Honyeeutt, of 1
Wilkes, had been away from the
county and this crime in Wake was :
commit red when he was not at bomb.
There is no doubt in the Wake of- '
fleer's mind that the boy is entirely 1
innocent.

Mayor Moore Collapses In Ills Office
at Charlotte.

Charlotte, Feb. 3.—Mayor Harvey j
Moore collapsed this afternoon
while at his desk in the city hall and '
later w*£ removed to his home where
it Was reported that his condition
was not considered critical. Over-
work was given as the cau*e for the
mayor’s condition Recently he an-
nounced that he would resign as
mayor as soon as he gets affairs of
his office in shape to turn over to a
successor, and since that time he
has been working very hard on a .
bond issue to be sold soon by the
city.

, After a lapse of many years v the
English railways are again bestow-
ing names on their locomotives. The
idea of naming engines originated in |

. the days when trains were com- 1petihg with coaches. The coaches had |
names so the engine followed mi it. |

, Now the idea has been revived in.
the be’ief that a name gives the pas- !
eenger and engineer a new interest

I in the train.

Monroe Enquirer.

The Enquirer has lost a subserib-j
er. And all because I said, * ,Cnion|
county qirizofts spend a* much for
tobacco as they pay in taxen.”

This man’s tax for the year is
$7!).25. He has six children in school
—four in elementary and two in
high. Should he be required to pay
tuition for his own children the cost
for the school term would be at least
calculation slso—or almost double
what he payts in taxation for all pur-
poses. His fatuity has an automobile,

good roads to drive over—yet the
head of the family was cussin’ out
everything and everybody because of'
his outrageously high taxes!

Yes. sir. Old Fri<*nd came in with
a quid in his jaw and bh>od in his
eye. stating: “Ashcraft, I’ll give you
to understand that it’ty inj/ right atldi

1 IF SKIN BREAKS
OUT AND ITCHES
APPLY SULPHUR

I 1 '
11

’
Just the moment you apply Mentho-

| Sulphur -4o an itching,, burning or
j broken out skin, the itching stops and
healing begins, says a noted skin spe-

cialist. This sulphur preparation,
made into a pleasant cold cream, gives

I such a quick relief, even to fiery
eczema, that nothing has ever been

, found to take its place.
| Because of its germ-destroying
properties, it quickly subdues the itch-
ing, cools the irritation and heals the

1 eczema right up, leaving a clear,
stnooth skin in place of uglyeruptions,
r»sh, pimples or roughness.

You do not have to wait for im-
provement. It quickly shows. You
can get a little jar of Rowles Mentho-
Sulphur at any drug store.
For Free Sample MailThis Advertisement to
WHITEHALL PHARMACAL CO . Inc.

598 Madison Ave. New York. N.Y.

GET AT THE CAUSE!
Many Concord Folk* Vo Showing

How to Avoid NoodUaa Suffering.

There’s nothing more annoying
than, kidney weakness or Inability
to properly control the kidney se-
cretions. Night and day alike, the
sufferer Is tormented and what
with the burning And scalding, the
attendant backache, headache and
dizziness, life is tadegd a burden.
Doah’B Pills—a stimulant diuretic
to the kidneys—hsvfe brought peace
and cqmfort to many Concord peat-
pie. Profit by thf* Cohcord resf
dent’s experience:

Mr*. J. M. Goodnight, 45 N. Crtt-
well Bt., says: ‘‘Mykidneys were
weak and I suffered A great deal,
especially at night, as I couldn't
rest wfell. Mornings I got tip feel-
ing tlfed and languid. Frequent
headaches annoyed m« and i had
dizzy spells, foe Mjr TTJet and
ankles became swollen kfid my kid-
neys acted irregularly. Doan’s

i I Pills from Gibson’s Drug Store
I soon gfcve me relief.”

60q, at all dealers. Fosler-Mil-
burn tib.. Mfra., Buffalo, N.'Y. •

-

~

BILIOUSNESS '
Retired Minister Tells How He

Keeps lit Good Fora With
Ae Assistance of

(Hick-Draught.

"West Graham, Va.—The Rev.
Le-ivis Evans, a well-known retired
minister, now past SO, living herd.
Has a high opinion of Black-
ptaiight, which he says he has
tafcep when needed, for 25 years.

“Fdr years t had been suffering
With my liver,” he says. “Sonae-

• thnes th9 pain would he very In-
tense and my back Would hurt all
tfce time. Black-Draught was the
first thing I found that would give¦nan anyrelief.

livor has always been slng-
g)sn. Sometimes It gives me a lot
of trouble. I have Suffered a lot

nd back,
from ex-

aught, I
Qpti as I
id it r»
- I call
r suffer-

dose Or
i in good

ledlcinal
ini ns no
, Black-

remedy
NC-166

>.i mk-dr aught
uym Hipicijir
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BTNOPSIS
Prince Michael Tervedoff, wealthy

lussian philanderer in Pori*, sick
f his useless life, becomes interest-
d in Colette, an, nnworldly gif I—-
chile his innocent yauny brother, 1
‘aul, i* vamped for revenge by
lolores, one of Michael's cast-offs,
lolette justifies MichaeVf faith in
ler honesty by returning the price-
ess Yervedoff emerald, which she
bund: but she has thereby tn-
turred the rage of her Apache
trotherdn-laio, Emile, who tracks
ter. '

CHAPTER V—Contir d

"It’s Emile,” Colette went on.
*Oh, how did he trace me here and
rhnt is going to happen? I’m
ifraid, M’sieu. I’m afraid!” She
trembled violently, and Michael

»ut his arm ardund her.

"Don’t be alarmed. We will clip
Emile’s wings in a very short
shile.”

"You don’t know him,” she cried.
"He stops at nothing! I must get
home, though, to see if he has

taken Billy away.”
“Then I Will go With yon. There

Is my car driving up now. But,
first let me telephone for a mo-

ment Bye the Uye. what Is your
address?”

Colette gave It to him, and he
went out foi- a few minutes.

“All rendy?" he asked on his re-

turn. “Then let us go!"
Emile was not to be seen as they

walked out to the car. Probably
"lurking In the shadows somewhere,

Colette thought, and he undoubt-
edly would follow her home. As
long as Michael was with her she

felt safe, but what would happen
after her new friend had left?

Wheh they arrived nt her apart-
ment. Colette dismissed the wom-
an who had been watching Billy.

There was a flash of Emile's
| knife in the air.

Then, at her invitation, Michael sat
down. He was depressetj. hy the
poverty revealed by the furniture
and other things. But he dlso saw
the neatness, the tidyness, the
scrupulous cleanliness.

"Our little home Is very differ-
ent from yours, M’sieu," Colette
said with an apologetic little
Ahrug. “Nevertheless, it is home

‘ So us. and we love It."
"Rightly so,” Michael answered.

“Ml wager that you and Billy have
many a romp In this room, eh?”

"Indeed We do, and it is then 1
forget my years and act like a
child.” she laughed, “for I g>t down
on the floor and Billy rides all
arouhd the room on mv back. If
you will pardon me for aNnoment,
by the way, I willsee.*lf Billy is all
right.”

Lighting a cigarette, Michael set-
tled himself In the least uncom-
fortable of the rickety chairs. An
odd situation for him, he reflected.
Rich idler—Prince of the Blood—-
sitting in a girl’s apaTtrbeht in a
questionable neighborhood, with
the prospect of a brutal Apache
arriving at any moment! Yet,
Michael had come of his own ac-
cord.

Why had he come? Evade it as
he might, the answer loomed large
ih his mind—Colette had wormed
herself Into his thoughts more than
Ahyhody else he bad ever known!

I “Come, come," he castigated
hlmsfelf. “am I falling in love with
a little gamin who danced into toy

, Site from nowherA? Why, I’ve only
! known her for a tew hours! 'Yet—

She Interests me—and thete’s
. something about her, too, an un-
, descrfbable something that makes
; me feel-”

j Blit Michael’s soliloquy was sud-
denly Interrupted. The floor lead-

, ing from the hhll was slowly push-
' ed open and Emile appeared, like

an otttnoha shadow, on the thresh-
old.

¦U t _
ABEBM" N- 1, II "I j

. privilege to chaw terbmkyr, anu I
ahi’t fakin' no iidviee from yqu 1"

t “Well, well,' 1 was ffiy conciliatory
. VeHponcs, "I ain’t tryin' to regulate

t your pet-Honal habit*. Chinv all the
j terbacker you want, euioke; your old

I 1 to'ydttr hearts'eonten'tih, and ‘see
. If JC 'care." Li--' *

* ¦ '
l .*Ky taxee." stated Old -Friend,
~ ”gft« bigher'll higher——"

“Hurely, you’re not blamin' uie

with high taxes?” I ash^d.
“Well. I don’ t enre how high they j

go,” exploded Dnme NicotineV.' de-

—-—
——

CwirisM ISIS W«|»*t Dm. Plctyna. lat ,

Satan In Sables’* with Lowell Sherman is a pisturlxatlbn of this novel.

CHAPTER Vt
Emile Stepped into the room

with his slinky jdbgie tread; so [
stnisterly. so insidiously, that in
the scant and grotesque light of i
the sordid little he seemed to j
be a Mephlsto who might easily
hate melted through the wall had <
the door been leaked. He glared j
evilly at Michael With eggshell \
eyes of a peculiar laoklußtre blue i
that seemed to transmit no light ]
from within his skull, but to reflect ,
indirect and baleTul beams from
some miniature lumps hidden un-
der the thick, hairy oVerhang oi ,
his ridged eyebrow#:

Michael arose and returned \
Emile’s look, eye for eye, with an i
outwardly affected cool uncon- j
cern that he was far from feeling; ,
not that Michael lacked strength i
or courage, but there was an un- j
healthy hint of Sewer slime, an ,
aura of gross evil, about Emile i
that stirred subtle apprehensions. [

Colette, coming out of Billy's
room on tiptoe, went suddenly <
back on her heels like a stricken
boxejr and screamed a little when
she caught sight of Emile He
turned upon her; she was prey
mots to his talents.

"Where is Billy?" he leered ven-
omonsly.

"Why—why—in bed asleep, of
course. Where else would he be
at this hour?”

“Sacre, girl! Don't ask me ques-
tions—just answer mine! Wako
him—dress him—-I’m taking him
now, tonight—”

Fear chalked Colette’s face with
the dead whiteness of snow' upon
the riverbank of a painted winter
landscape. “Why where —Where
are you taking—him—?" she stam-
mered miserabjy.

"Why? —where?—how?— ” Emilo
chanted in mocking brutality, j
“None of your damn business, you
little sneak! He’s my child.' and
I'm going to take him away—lot
good.”

He thrust his dark face close te !
Colette, who gasped and Shrank
away. At this, Michael stepped
forward and gripping Emile by a
shoulder jerked hint around so
that they stood breath to breath.

"One moment. Monsieur. It is
¦ a rather strange proceeding for

j an obviously worthless scamp like |
you to take a four-year old child

; out Into the streets of Paris at ;
midright! This girl. Who has !
raised him and fed him. supported '
amt mothered him, has a perfect I
right to question your intentions.'

Emile, with an relish squirm
sidled out of Michael's grasp

| “Who the devil may you he. M'sieu."
| to interfere between a father and
i his child?"

j "My identity is of no concern tc
! you. unless yen force me to make
it so. you surly brute. Enough for
Von to know that I am here to pro j
tect Colette—and that I know you
till'd to steal my emerald!"

Emile was the perfect picture ot
a cornered rat: and, rntlike. ho
took his defense in momentary
stalling—while one hand moved
slyly toward tbo knife hilt in his
sash belt and his knees Hexed for
a spring.

"What's your game, anyway, you
damned aristocrat! Your kind
don’t pick up with poor working '
girls for nothing—but 1 suppbao
you want, and she”—Jerking hta
head toward Colette—"is rott&n
onough to pay. the usual price!”

i Michael's flailing Tane was toe:
iate to stop the flash of Emile's
knife in the sir—too late to aryesl
the Apache's fprward leap. But It
did throw Emile off balance jurt
onough to make the deadly blade
slice hhrmlessly past its intended
marl; in Michael's throat.

Another lusty swish of the cane
and the knife dropped to the floor
out of Emile’s paralysed hand. But
Emile was not done; casting him-
self agilely upon the floor on his
unstricken hand, he shot one foot
toward the point of Michael’s chin
—the deadly trjfk boxing kick oi
the Apaphes.

Michael escaped that lethal
stroke by an evan narrower margin
than he had tha knife.

He ducked but not enough
to entirely avoid the kick, which
struck him a’glaucing blow that
sent him staggering away. Swift
as thought Emile was on his feet
with the knife in his hand again -

Colette caught and clung to his
arm and her pluck Saved Michael’s
life. Before the cursing Emile
could shake her off, Michael's head
cleared; he leaped forward and
crashed his fist against Emile’s
jaw, knocking him down and out.
Even as Emile fell, Colette snatch-
ed the knife -from his hand and
cowed away with It—Emile would
not g#t It again, she was resolved I

"Colette,” Mlenael panted, “the
shade on tliat middle window-
raise and lowSr it slowly, twice—-
please!”

Colette did so in wonderment,
while Michael stood guard over
the prostrate Emile. The latter’s
vlcioqS wits returned simultaneous
Iy with bis senses; rotting over, he
sat up, pretending to be dated and
badly hurt, then without warning
launched hlmsSlf savagely at Mich-
ael's knees end hors him to &<.
ftoof.

V intinned)

¦l'au-am-s jegy. —-a gag-

feralant, “I'm goin' to have my ter\
backer,' ns he backed out of the of-'
flee dptor, about a pint of amber in
bin mouth, which be spat upou the
street-*

All of wi)jch would be fuuny if it
wore hot tragic—u strong nun a

slave to a life-long habit ht can't
quit It he would.

The villains in .Chinese drama
have no hair on the ripper Up., for
only • good'- characters wear a mus-
tache. :

<
_
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hELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. j
V

I Good Furniture Is An I
| „

Investment J
g Yob-cannot ppt your money intcYAnything that Will X
5 bring greater returns in happiness to yourself, your fam- O

ily, ydur friends. *

Itwill pay interest far every day of your life. \ \

* It builds character in children. It strengthens your
| backbone to do. N

.

'

; | It is within your teach—you can afford it—in fact,

i with a store>|ike ours—filled with it—you cannot afford to \
be without it; if you are planning to buy Furniture, we j

! \ invite you to see our Wonderful Lines. - o

! BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. i
oooooooooooooocooooaodoooooeooodooooooooooooooooc

See Us For

ATWATER KENT
radio

Eveready and Ray-o-Vac

Batteries

j YORKE & WADSWORTH CO. ||

i The Old Reliable Hardware Store j

| Phone 30 Phone 30 j

jstojhd
fc
u
£

C
T
«

i
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IT"" ¦¦ ¦¦ • -W! ruTr
-x . /

We have the fol-
lowing used cars
for sale dr ex-
change:

.. !

One Ford Touring

One Baby Over-
land Touring

One Buick Road-
ster

One Buick Touring

STANDARD f

BUICK CO.

va OV&&?\.owN -
• *

Vou swoouo G-er
Oft ON TH6

. , - i
“Who is this speaking? A

pipe is leaking? What’s your
youT number—what's the
street? Qotrt you worry. We
will hurry.

v And you’ll find
our work’s complete.’’ Also
we handle a line of dependable
bathroom necessities s whose
gfre , demands yptjir iinvest-

CONCORD PLUMBING
COMPANY

174 Kerr St. P|ione £7G~
r V

if you are keen ‘to make I
your home suggestive of
your taste in decorative
schemes give first atten-
tion to the ways and
meaiis of securing dis-
tinctive lighting effects.
A call on us will suggest
the way!

“Fixture* of Character”

w. J. heti4cgx

W. Depot St. Phone MS

r
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Extra Votes on

California Tour

CONTEST on all
bills paid by Feb.
10th. Each dollar
gives you 500 votes.

:\ PEARL DRUG

¦ \ CO.
: V -

Phanes 22—722
\ V
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